One of the most crucial functional units of the kidney is the glomerulus -- the network of capillaries through which circulating blood gets filtered into urine^[@R1]^. Glomerular capillaries are lined by endothelial cells and encased by podocytes, a highly differentiated epithelial cell type that constitutes a major portion of the kidney filtration barrier by regulating selective filtration across the capillary wall that separates the blood and urinary spaces^[@R2]^. Indeed, most acquired and hereditary forms of glomerular disease, as well as some drug toxicities, are characterized by podocyte loss or dysfunction, which results in proteinuria and nephron degeneration^[@R3]^. The ability to develop *in vitro* models that recapitulate human glomerular function would help greatly to advance our understanding of the mechanisms that underlie kidney development and facilitate the establishment of disease models to guide therapeutic discovery^[@R4]^. Unfortunately, efforts to develop *in vitro* models of the human glomerulus have been held back by the lack of functional human kidney podocytes.

Human induced pluripotent stem (hiPS) cells have a remarkable capacity to self-renew indefinitely and differentiate into almost any cell type under appropriate conditions^[@R5],[@R6]^. hiPS cells could potentially serve as an unlimited source of podocytes. Indeed, there has been increasing effort to derive podocytes from hiPS cells. However, a method for directing their differentiation specifically into podocytes free of other cell types with high efficiency remains elusive. Previous attempts to derive podocytes from hiPS cells showed promises, however, they relied on nonspecific differentiation through embryoid body (EB) formation^[@R7]^, or co-culture with animal tissues and serum components^[@R8],[@R9]^. But the EB differentiation method produces cells that simultaneously differentiate into multiple lineages, and thus, it is limited by high levels of heterogeneity, poor reproducibility, and an inability to generate mature podocytes isolated free from other cell types. Organoids, which offer another interesting approach for studying tissue differentiation, also have been formed from nephron-like progenitor cells. While this method is interesting, it has limitations regarding the ability to replicate glomerular-specific functions likely due to complication with low numbers of immature nephron-like cells and the presence of a highly heterogeneous cell population including non-nephrogenic derivatives^[@R10],[@R11]^. In addition to lacking cell lineage specificity, kidney organoids also have limited control over tissue structure and function, and fail to form a functional endothelium-lined vascular circuit necessary for glomerular filtration studies. Thus, it remains unclear which signals within the cellular microenvironment contribute specifically to podocyte lineage specification and maturation, and as a result, there is still no practical source of pure populations of mature, functional, kidney glomerular podocytes for development of *in vitro* models of human kidney glomerular function.

Here we show that simultaneous modulation of a few signaling pathways implicated in glomerular development enables rapid and efficient lineage conversion of hiPS cell derivatives into terminally differentiated cells that exhibit morphological, molecular, and functional characteristics of mature kidney glomerular podocytes. By co-culturing the hiPS-derived podocytes with a layer of human kidney glomerular endothelium in an organ-on-a-chip microfluidic device, we also developed a functional microfluidic device that mimics the tissue-tissue interface and molecular filtration properties of the glomerular capillary wall, and recapitulates drug-induced podocyte injury and proteinuria *in vitro*. This human glomerulus-on-a-chip could offer a new way to study kidney glomerular function, renal toxicity, and mechanisms of kidney disease *in vitro*.

Directed differentiation of hiPS cells into podocytes {#S2}
=====================================================

While it remains challenging to restrict pluripotent stem cell differentiation into specific cell types in a robust manner, there is mounting evidence that multiple factors within the tissue microenvironment, including cell-cell interactions, timing of exposure to soluble growth factors, and physicochemical properties of the extracellular matrix (ECM) can affect stem cell fate decisions ^[@R12]--[@R18]^ We therefore explored whether chemically-defined soluble factors and insoluble ECM signals can promote the differentiation of hiPS cells into mature podocytes. To avoid the inherent heterogeneity associated with EB differentiation methods, and develop a method more easily integrated with microfluidic organ-on-a-chip technology, we chose to use adherent cell monolayer cultures. Because both hiPS cells ^[@R19]^ and human glomerular podocytes ^[@R20]^ express high levels of β1 integrin receptor ([fig. S1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we reasoned that ECM proteins that facilitate cell adhesion through engagement of this receptor could serve as suitable matrices to support anchorage of hiPS cells and their transition into podocytes.

Laminins are widely expressed in the glomerular basement membrane (GBM) during development and functional maturation of the kidney^[@R21],[@R22]^, and integrin signaling plays critical roles in the maintenance of glomerular structure and filtration^[@R23],[@R24]^. We therefore examined surfaces functionalized with laminin 511, laminin-511 E8 fragment, laminin 521 or type I collagen (as a control) for their ability to support hiPS cell adhesion under serum-free conditions. These studies revealed that while hiPS cells only poorly adhered to type I collagen, surfaces coated with laminin 511, laminin-511 E8 fragment, or laminin 521 were all effective for the attachment and propagation of dissociated hiPS cells ([fig. S1B, C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We employed the laminin 511 E8 fragment for all subsequent studies based on its higher cell binding efficiency and lower cost.

In the embryo, most kidney cells, including glomerular podocytes, develop from the intermediate mesoderm that is, in turn, derived from the mesoderm germ layer^[@R25]^. Following this developmental paradigm ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we first seeded dissociated hiPS cells and cultured them on tissue culture plates coated with the laminin-511 E8 fragment in a mesoderm induction medium containing Activin A, and a small molecule activator of canonical Wnt signaling (CHIR99021)^[@R26]^, as well as the Rho-associated kinase (ROCK) inhibitor Y27632 to improve cell survival^[@R14]^. After two days, the cells displayed nearly homogeneous expression of the mesoderm markers, goosecoid, hand1 and brachyury ([fig. S2A, B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To promote differentiation into intermediate mesoderm, the hiPS-derived mesoderm cells were refed with medium containing bone morphogenetic protein 7 (BMP7) and CHIR99021 and cultured for a minimum of 14 days. Consistent with a previous report^[@R26]^, this treatment produced cells that expressed the intermediate mesoderm and metanephric nephron progenitor cell markers^[@R27]^, odd-skipped related 1 (OSR1), Wilms' tumor 1 (WT1), and Pax2 ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} **and** [fig. S2C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We found that the resulting intermediate mesoderm cells undergo proliferation, as measured by incorporation of EdU into DNA ([fig. S2C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and can be passaged every 8--12 days for up to 60 days, or be successfully cryopreserved. Moreover, similar results were obtained with surfaces functionalized with laminin 511 and laminin 521 (data not shown). These results indicate that laminin-functionalized surfaces support the ability of soluble inductive factors to promote adhesion of hiPS cells and their directed differentiation into the intermediate mesoderm lineage.

To direct differentiation of hiPS cells into mature podocytes, we developed a novel podocyte-inducing differentiation medium containing soluble factors that have been shown to modulate key signaling pathways involved in glomerular development and podocyte lineage determination *in vivo*, including VEGF (vascular endothelial growth factor), RA (retinoic acid), CHIR99021, BMP7, and Activin A ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Our rationale was as follows: we selected VEGF based on previous genetic and immunological studies showing that it was indispensable for the differentiation of podocytes and growth of glomerular capillaries during kidney development^[@R28],[@R29]^; RA signaling induces the expression of the podocyte-specific markers nephrin and WT1^[@R30]^; CHIR99021 is a potent activator of canonical Wnt signaling, which stimulates embryonic nephron progenitors to form glomerular structures^[@R31]^; BMP7 promotes the survival of nephrogenic cells during kidney development^[@R32]^; and Activin A enhances the expression of nephrogenic genes in the animal cap when used in conjunction with RA^[@R33]^.

hiPS-derived intermediate mesoderm cells treated with this medium rapidly (within 4--5 days) acquired morphological features exhibited by kidney glomerular podocytes, including an arborized cell body with a prominent nucleus and multiple fingerlike cell protrusions ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The larger size of the hiPS-derived cells obtained by this treatment was similar to that of an immortalized podocyte cell line previously established from human kidney biopsies ^[@R34]^ ([Fig. 1C, D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Flow cytometric analysis also showed that the hiPS-derived cells expressed the podocyte-specific proteins nephrin and WT1, with a corresponding decrease in the expression of the pluripotency marker Oct4 ([Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, this method for podocyte induction was highly efficient as greater than 90% of the hiPS-derived podocytes co-expressed nephrin and WT1 ([Fig. 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which is an order of magnitude more efficient than most methods used to differentiate specialized cell types from hiPS cells^[@R35]^. Gene expression analysis for multiple pluripotency and podocyte markers (*POU5F1, Pax2, WT1, NPHS1, NPHS2*) also showed comparable transcriptional profiles between the hiPS-derived podocytes and the immortalized podocyte cell line except for the podocyte gene *NPHS2* (encodes podocin)*,* which was expressed at higher levels in the hiPS-derived podocytes. There also was significant downregulation of the progenitor cell-related *Pax2* gene in the hiPS-derived podocytes relative to the immortalized cells ([fig. S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, we observed high levels of the nephrin-encoding gene, *NPHS1*, but low levels of the nephrin protein in undifferentiated hiPS cells ([Fig. 1E, F](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [fig. S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which is consistent with past findings by others ^[@R7]^. In contrast, immunofluorescence analysis ([Fig. 2A, B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), flow cytometry and gene expression studies confirmed that nephrin, as well as WT1 and podocin, were expressed at higher levels in the hiPS-derived podocytes, while OSR1 and Pax2 proteins were absent. Because downregulation of Pax2 is required for podocyte specialization *in vivo*^[@R36]^, these data suggest that the hiPS-derived podocytes may be developmentally more mature than the podocyte cell line. Additionally, the lack of EdU incorporation in the hiPS-derived podocytes ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) confirmed that these cells were terminally differentiated, as is observed in mature podocytes in functional glomeruli^[@R21],[@R37]^.

As podocytes become more specialized during kidney development, nephrin is shuttled from the nucleus to the cytoplasm and plasma membrane^[@R38],[@R39]^. Thus, the subcellular localization of nephrin can also indicate the developmental status of podocytes. Immunofluorescence microscopic analysis confirmed that nephrin was more localized to the cytoplasm and plasma membrane of the hiPS-derived podocytes compared to the immortalized podocytes that exhibited primarily nuclear staining ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In accord with this observation, the hiPS-derived podocytes also exhibited both nuclear and cytoplasmic expression of protein kinase C lambda/iota (PKCλ/I) ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [fig. S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which is a cell polarity regulator that maintains the integrity of the glomerular slit diaphragm by trafficking nephrin to the cell surface^[@R40]^. The hiPS-derived podocytes also displayed enhanced phosphorylation of PKCλ/I, as determined by Western blot analysis ([Fig. 2D, E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and deposit basement membrane collagen type IV, as detected by immunofluorescence microsocopy ([Fig. S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these results show that our differentiation method efficiently produces iPS-derived cells with morphological and molecular phenotypes that are consistent with mature kidney glomerular podocytes. Importantly, we found that the podocyte induction method that we used with the PGP1 hiPS cell line used to produce most of the results in this article, also can be used with other hiPS cell lines (IMR-90-1 and IISH3i CB6), as demonstrated by induction of similar characteristic arborized morphology and positive immunoreactivity for podocin ([Fig. S6A, B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Differentiation of podocyte morphology and molecular uptake {#S3}
===========================================================

In the glomerulus, podocytes extend elongated podocin-positive protrusions, known as foot processes, which insert on the GBM separating them from the underlying glomerular endothelium and play a key role in regulating glomerular filtration^[@R3]^. Immunofluorescence microscopic analysis revealed that while podocin staining was largely limited to the cell body of immortalized podocytes, bright staining was seen in both the cell bodies and narrow membrane protrusions of hiPS-derived podocytes ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, **top panel**). Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) analysis confirmed the presence of both primary and secondary branches in the long cell processes that extended from the hiPS-derived podocytes, whereas these differentiated structures were less developed in the podocyte cell line ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, **bottom panel, and** [fig. S7A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We also observed that the hiPS-derived podocytes extend their cell processes toward neighboring cells and form an interconnected multi-cellular network with slit-like spaces between neighboring cell processes that form tight cell-cell contacts *in vitro* ([fig. S7B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These findings are consistent with previous reports that existing human podocyte cell lines do not form well-defined foot processes^[@R3],[@R41],[@R42]^, and in contrast, show that the hiPS-derived podocytes develop structural features that resemble those exhibited by kidney glomerular podocytes *in vivo* ^[@R21]^. In the kidney glomerulus, podocytes are also capable of sequestering large molecules, such as albumin, that leak into the urinary space or accumulate at the GBM, and this is mediated by the putative neonatal Fc receptor (FcRn)^[@R42],\ [@R43]^. We found that both the hiPS-derived podocytes and immortalized podocytes express FcRn ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}); however, the hiPS-derived podocytes exhibited a much greater ability to uptake exogenous albumin ([Fig. 3C, D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This could potentially relate to the observation that the hiPS-derived podocytes expressed higher levels of FcRn staining on their membrane processes ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

A microfluidic organ-on-a-chip model of glomerular function {#S4}
===========================================================

As in all living organs, the glomerular functions of the kidney that contribute to organ physiology and renal disease progression are highly sensitive to multiple factors in the local tissue microenvironment. These factors include tissue-tissue interactions (e.g., between the podocyte and vascular endothelium) and cell-ECM interactions (with the intervening GBM), as well as cyclic mechanical forces and shear stresses due to glomerular blood and urine flow^[@R3],[@R43]^. Because conventional tissue culture methods fail to reproduce the structural and functional characteristics of the glomerulus^[@R41]^, systems-level analysis of podocyte biology and kidney disease mechanisms largely rely on animal studies. However, outcomes from animal studies often fail to recapitulate human physiological responses^[@R44]^. For these reasons, microfluidic 'Organ-on-a-Chip' culture models have been developed that better mimic functional units of human organs with organ-level structure and microenvironment, including tissue-tissue (e.g., epithelial-endothelial) interfaces, fluid flows and cyclic mechanical deformations observed in the lung and intestine^[@R45]--[@R47]^. A microfluidic human kidney proximal tubule-on-a-chip has been created that recapitulates multiple functions of the living proximal tubule ^[@R48]^ but it has not been possible to develop a model of the human glomerulus due to the lack of functional human podocytes. We therefore examined whether the hiPS-derived podocytes matured using the methods described above could be used to engineer a functional *in vitro* model of the human glomerular capillary wall, and if so, whether we could use this human glomerulus-on-a-chip to analyze human podocyte function and its sensitivity to microenvironmental cues and nephrotoxic drugs *in vitro*.

We designed a multifunctional microfluidic device that recapitulates the structural, functional, and mechanical properties of a three-dimensional cross-section of the human glomerular capillary wall ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) using a previously published organ-on-a-chip fabrication protocol^[@R49]^. The microfluidic device is composed of a flexible poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) elastomer that contains two closely opposed, parallel microchannels (1 × 1 mm and 1 × 0.2 mm top and bottom channels, respectively) separated by a laminin 511-coated, porous flexible PDMS membrane (50 μm thick and 7 μm diameter pores with 40 μm spacing). Our goal was to culture hiPS-derived podocytes on the top of the laminin-coated membrane and primary human glomerular endothelial cells on the opposite side of the same membrane to recapitulate the podocyte-GBM-endothelial interface, and to mimic the urinary and capillary compartments of the glomerulus, respectively ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To model the dynamic mechanical strain observed in living glomeruli due to the cyclic pulsations of renal blood flow^[@R43]^, we also incorporated two hollow chambers on either side of the central microfluidic channels ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and applied cyclic suction (1 Hz, −85 kPa) to produce cyclic stretching (10% strain) and relaxation of the laminin-coated, flexible membrane and adherent cell layers, as was done previously in other mechanically active organs-on-chips^[@R45]^.

To form a layer of differentiated podocytes, we seeded the hiPS-derived intermediate mesoderm cells in the top channel of the device and differentiated them *in situ* using the podocyte-inducing differentiation medium in the presence or absence of fluid flow, or with a combination of fluid flow and cyclic mechanical strain to mimic physiological conditions. Interestingly, cells that were differentiated under fluid flow, or under a combination of flow and mechanical strain, spread to a greater degree and exhibited higher levels of expression of cytoplasmic nephrin compared to cells in static control cultures ([fig. S8A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Application of cyclic mechanical strain also significantly increased the levels of nephrin expression in the differentiated hiPS-derived podocytes whether cultured alone (*p* \< 0.05) or in the presence (*p* \< 0.0001) of glomerular endothelial cells ([fig. S8B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that mechanical forces can influence podocyte differentiation by enhancing expression of lineage-specific markers. In addition, these cells remained viable during culture in the microfluidic devices for at least two weeks of propagation, as measured by maintenance of low levels of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release ([Fig. S9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results demonstrate the feasibility of directing the differentiation of hiPS-derived cells into glomerular podocytes on-chip (i.e., when differentiated in the microfluidic devices) and that they remain viable for extended times in culture, which could enable the application of this organ-on-a-chip approach for patient-specific analyses in the future.

We recreated the tissue-tissue interface of the human glomerular capillary wall on-chip by seeding primary glomerular endothelial cells in the lower channel, and inducing differentiation of the hiPS-derived podocytes in the top channel. Podocyte-inducing differentiation medium was perfused through the upper channel of the microfluidic chips lined by hiPS-derived podocytes, while standard endothelial culture medium was flowed through the lower vascular channel lined by glomerular endothelial cells ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). After 8 days of culture in the microfluidic device, we found that hiPS-derived podocytes differentiated in the presence of both fluidic shear stress (0.0007 and 0.017 dyne/cm^2^ in the top and bottom channels, respectively) and 10% cyclic strain (1 Hz), exhibited a significant (*p* \< 0.0001) increase in the intensity of cellular nephrin staining ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [fig. S8B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and a higher ratio of cytoplasmic to nuclear (*p* \< 0.05) nephrin staining ([Fig. 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) compared to hiPS-derived podocytes differentiated under fluid flow alone, again indicating a higher level of podocyte maturation.

Remarkably, confocal immunofluorescence microscopic analysis revealed that while the hiPS-derived podocytes and glomerular endothelial cells remained in their respective channels on the opposite surfaces of the laminin-coated membrane when cultured under fluid flow alone, cyclic stretching of the tissue-tissue interface combined with fluid flow resulted in a significant increase in the number of podocyte cell processes that extended through the pores in the membrane to form contacts with the laminin-coated basal (abluminal) surface of the endothelium ([Fig. 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [fig. S10](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Videos S1 & S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), much as observed in intact glomerular tissues *in vivo*^[@R3]^. We also found that the hiPS-derived podocytes differentiated in the microfluidic devices secrete VEGF-A ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Intriguingly, hiPS-derived podocytes cultured under physiological mechanical strain similar to that observed within living kidney ^[@R43]^ showed a significant increase in the levels of secreted VEGF-A relative to those propagated under static or fluid flow only. As VEGF-A secreted by podocytes is known to be required for vascular patterning and development of glomeruli *in vivo*^[@R50]^, physiological cyclic deformations may contribute to control of this response in the forming embryonic kidney as well, and this organ-on-a-chip model could facilitate future investigations to address this hypothesis. Taken together, these results indicate that co-culture of hiPS-derived podocytes and human kidney glomerular endothelial cells in the microfluidic device under physiological fluid flow and cyclic mechanical strain enable formation of organ-level structures that closely resemble the normal tissue-tissue interface of the glomerular capillary wall, which has previously not been possible to recapitulate using conventional cell culture models. Given our ability to mimic a living portion of the human glomerulus on-chip, we then explored whether this microfluidic device also could reconstitute key kidney functions, such as the glomerular filtration barrier, which restricts permeability to large molecules (e.g., albumin), but freely filters exogenous small molecules, such as inulin from plasma^[@R51]^. Because cyclic mechanical deformation of the glomerulus occurs with every cardiac cycle^[@R2],[@R43]^, we performed these filtration studies while applying cyclic strain (10% at 1 Hz) to the microfluidic human glomerulus-on-a-chip. We found that more than 99 percent of albumin was retained in the capillary channel even after 6 hours of continuous perfusion through the microvascular channel of the human glomerulus-on-a-chip, while approximately 5 percent of inulin (out of a predicted maximal efficiency of 6 percent based on the surface area of the porous membrane relative to that of glomerular capillaries *in vivo*) ^[@R52]^ was filtered into the urinary channel ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), which cannot be explained based on differences in diffusion coefficients alone.

More importantly, we did not obtain this differential in clearance between inulin and albumin when we co-cultured fibroblasts or renal proximal tubular epithelium with glomerular endothelium (i.e., instead of podocytes), or when we used chips lined with glomerular endothelium alone or ECM coated chips without any adherent cells ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"} **and** [fig. S11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We also observed that chips lined only by hiPS-derived podocytes that do not form a tight monolayer ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, **control**) only exhibit moderate selectivity to molecular filtration of albumin and inulin (not shown). Thus, the human glomerulus-on-a-chip created by co-culturing the hiPS-derived podocytes and primary human glomerular endothelial cells specifically mimics the normal filtration barrier of a functional glomerulus *in vitro*, at least for differential clearance of albumin and inulin.

During kidney development, there is substantial increase in GBM synthesis and both podocytes and glomerular endothelial cells contribute to the GBM composition. ^[@R53]^ Type IV collagen is a major component of the GBM and while it is produced by both podocytes and endothelial cells during early stages of glomerulogenesis, collagen IV is predominately produced by glomerular podocytes in the fully mature GBM. ^[@R54],[@R55]^ Thus, the molecular composition of the GBM and contributions from the different cell types correlate with the developmental status of the kidney glomerulus. We therefore examined whether the hiPS-derived podocytes and glomerular endothelial cells cultured in the microfluidic organ-on-a-chip produce collagen IV. These studies revealed that while collagen IV is deposited by both cell types lining the microfluidic devices ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), collagen IV was predominantly produced by the hiPS-derived podocytes in microfluidic chips cultured under physiologically-relevant mechanical strain ([Fig. 5D,E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) that also exhibit in vivo-like molecular clearance properties of glomerular capillaries ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These results further underscore the importance of mechanical cues in kidney glomerular development and suggest a potential role in control of kidney cell-specific responses. These findings also suggest that physiological mechanical strain is key requirement for the establishment of an organ-on-a-chip that mimics the molecular characteristics of a mature kidney glomerulus.

*In vitro* modeling of glomerular toxicity and proteinuria {#S5}
==========================================================

Given the limited availability of *in vitro* models that can closely mimic human kidney glomerular function and disease states, we explored if the microfluidic glomerulus chip lined by the hiPS-derived podocytes and glomerular endothelial cells could model a kidney injury state. To test this possibility, we exposed the glomerulus chips to the cancer drug adriamycin under continuous infusion through the endothelium-lined vascular channel as it is administered intravenously in patients. Microscopic imaging revealed dose-dependent disruption of the podocyte layer and cell detachment in the urinary channel ([Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of phalloidin-stained cells confirmed pronounced dose-dependent delamination of adriamycin-treated podocytes from the flexible ECM-coated membrane separating the urinary and vascular channels ([Fig. 6B, C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and this correlated with decreasing cell viability as determined using a CCK-8 cytotoxicity assay ([fig. S12A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Notably, significant podocyte delamination was observed at the clinically relevant concentration of 0.5 μg/mL as well as at a lower dose (0.25 μg/mL) ([Fig. 6B, C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), and the remaining adherent podocytes exhibited retraction of their normally elongated cell processes ([fig. S12B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consistent with this observation, microfluidic chips treated with adriamycin exhibited significant loss of albumin from the vascular channel and increased entry into the urinary compartment ([Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), as is observed during adriamycin-induced podocyte injury *in vivo.* ^[@R57]^ Additionally, the non-selective leakage of albumin through the glomerular filtration barrier induced by treatment with adriamycin resulted in increased uptake of albumin by the hiPS-derived podocytes lining the urinary compartment of the microfluidic device ([Fig. 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these results show that the microfluidic human glomerulus-chip developed in this study mimics the development, function, and disease manifestations of the kidney glomerular capillary wall.

Discussion {#S6}
==========

Organ-on-a-Chip technology is not designed to engineer a whole living organ with all of its functionalities; instead, it is a synthetic biology approach that attempts to reconstitute critical functions of major functional units of organs that cannot be currently modeled using cell cultures or animal models. The challenge in this field is to recapitulate *in vivo* physiology of at least a subset of functions that have value to the research, clinical or drug development communities, and then to progressively add additional functions over time. Thus, we do not claim to have rebuilt a complete glomerulus in this study; however, we have reconstituted some of the critical functions of the human glomerular capillary wall that have never been modeled *previously in vitro,* and that may greatly advance research and drug development in this field. For example, our data demonstrate that this microfluidic model recapitulates the ability of the glomerular capillary to retain large proteins, such as albumin, in the circulation while excreting smaller molecules, which is one of the primary functions of the kidney glomerulus. We also were able to model a drug toxicity that leads to albuminuria. This has not been possible using conventional cell culture models that are currently used to study kidney biology because they lack an endothelium-lined vascular circuit and flow. Thus, the microfluidic organ-on-a-chip platform could potentially facilitate future investigations regarding the molecular mechanisms of glomerular filtration in normal and diseased states.

Development of *in vitro* models of human glomerular function and regenerative medicine approaches for kidney diseases have been hindered in the past by the lack of availability of highly functional, differentiated human podocytes. Previous attempts to direct human PS cell differentiation into kidney cells through embryoid bodies and organoids have been limited by high levels of heterogeneity and production of podocytes-like cells with predominantly immature phenotype. Thus, it remains unclear which signals within the stem cell microenvironment specifically drive podocyte lineage commitment from an undifferentiated state. In contrast, the induction protocol we described here provides a highly efficient (\> 90%) method for the directed differentiation of hiPS cells into kidney podocytes, and these cells exhibit morphological, molecular, and functional characteristics of mature human podocytes. The high (\> 90%) efficiency of this method for inducing formation of mature tissue-specific epithelial cells from hiPS cell lines may be based on our use of organ-specific ECM (laminin) in addition to specific soluble signaling factors. In addition, we showed that the partially specialized hiPS-derived intermediate mesoderm cells can be cultured in microfluidic devices and induced to differentiate into mature podocytes with high efficiency on-chip. Moreover, by leveraging these results, we engineered an *in vitro* model of the human glomerular capillary wall that permits the application of physiological fluid flow and cyclic strain to two opposing cell layers of the human glomerular capillary wall separated by a porous, ECM-coated flexible membrane, while simultaneously enabling analysis of molecular filtration across the tissue barrier. These studies confirmed that the engineered human-glomerulus-on-a-chip recapitulates some of the normal molecular filtration properties of the functional human kidney glomerular capillary wall and replicates pharmacologically-induced podocyte injury and albuminuria as seen in patients, a feature that cannot be replicated using traditional *in vitro* models or organoid cultures. We also found that application of physiologically relevant mechanical cues (e.g., cyclic strain and flow) further augmented podocyte differentiation and maturation.

Outlook {#S7}
=======

Because existing immortalized podocyte cell lines and cultures poorly mimic glomerular function, and animal studies often fail to predict human physiological responses, our findings could provide a better *in vitro* system for predicting nephrotoxicity and therapeutic development. The glomerulus-on-a-chip might be particularly interesting for personalized medicine applications, for example, to study hereditary forms of nephrotic syndrome that often lead to more severe outcomes using iPS cells derived from patients or modified by precision genome engineering, given that almost all mutated gene products have been shown to localize to podocytes^[@R58]^. It is conceivable that the podocyte differentiation method, as well as the human glomerulus-on-a-chip described here, also could facilitate investigations to illuminate developmentally regulated events in kidney pathophysiology, and provide a low-cost alternative to animal models for the development of preventative and therapeutic interventions for both genetic and acquired forms of human kidney disease. It would also be interesting to explore whether these hiPS-derived podocytes might be useful for tissue engineering, 3D printing of organs, and cell-based therapies for regenerative medicine in the future.

Methods {#S8}
=======

Cell culture {#S9}
------------

All cell lines were obtained under appropriate materials transfer agreements and approved by all involved institutional review boards, and tested for mycoplasma contamination (using MycoAlert™ Mycoplasma Detection Kit from Lonza, LT07-318) before use. The hiPS cell lines PGP1 (The Personal Genome Project)^[@R59]^, IMR-90-1 and IISH3i CB6 (WiCell Research Institute) were propagated on tissue culture plates that were coated with Matrigel (BD Biosciences) by using mTeSR1 medium (Stem Cell Technologies). hiPS cells were incubated at 37°C in 5% CO~2~, and passaged every 5--7 days by treatment with StemPro Accutase (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Conditionally immortalized human podocytes ^[@R34]^ were propagated at the permissive temperature of 33°C in 5% CO~2~ by using Complete Medium with CultureBoost-R (Cell Systems), and passaged every 4 -- 5 days by treatment with 0.05% Trypsin-EDTA (GIBCO). For induction of podocyte phenotype, the immortalized human podocytes were cultured at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ for 10 -- 14 days. Human glomerular microvascular endothelial cells (Cell Systems) were cultured at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ by using Complete Medium with CultureBoost-R (Cell Systems), and passaged every 6 -- 7 days by treatment with 0.05% Trypsin-EDTA. Human glomerular microvascular endothelial cells at passage 6 -- 8 were used for all experiments. PGP1 fibroblasts were also obtained from The Personal Genome Project and cultured according to supplier protocol. Primary human renal proximal tubule epithelial cells (ScienCell; catalog \#4100 and TAN record \#664) were cultured according to supplier instructions and used at passage 3 (15 population doublings) or less.

hiPS cell adhesion and propagation on ECM-coated surfaces {#S10}
---------------------------------------------------------

Tissue culture-treated plates were incubated for 2 h at room temperature with 5 μg/mL of collagen I (BD Biosciences), laminin 511 (BioLamina), laminin 511-E8 (Iwai North America), or laminin 521 (BioLamina). hiPS cells were dissociated by treatment with enzyme-free cell dissociation buffer (GIBCO) and cultured on the ECM-coated surfaces at 4×10^4^ cells/cm^2^ in serum-free DMEM/F12 (GIBCO) for 3 h. For prolonged culture, the cells were fed daily with mTeSR1 medium.

Differentiation of hiPS cells into podocytes {#S11}
--------------------------------------------

hiPS cells were first dissociated from Matrigel-coated plates by treatment with StemPro Accutase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and centrifuged twice at 1200 rpm for 5 min each in DMEM/F12. The cells were seeded on laminin 511-E8-coated plates with a mesoderm differentiation medium consisting of DMEM/F12 with GlutaMax (GIBCO) supplemented with 100 ng/mL Activin A (Thermo Fisher Scientific), 3 μM CHIR99021 (Stemgent), 10 μM Y27632 (TOCRIS), and 1X concentration of B27 serum-free supplement (GIBCO). After 2 days of differentiation, the cells were incubated for a minimum of 14 days with an intermediate mesoderm induction medium consisting of DMEM/F12 with GlutaMax supplemented with 100 ng/mL BMP7 (Thermo Fisher Scientific), 3 μM CHIR99021, and 1X concentration of B27 serum-free supplement. To induce podocyte phenotype, the intermediate mesoderm cells were dissociated by treatment with 0.05% Trypsin-EDTA and cultured at 1:4 splitting density on freshly prepared laminin 511-E8-coated plates, and fed daily for 4--5 days with a podocyte induction medium consisting of DMEM/F12 with GlutaMax supplemented with 100 ng/mL BMP7, 100 ng/mL ActivinA, 50 ng/mL VEGF (Thermo Fisher Scientific), 3 μM CHIR99021, 1X concentration of B27 serum-free supplement, and 0.1 μM all-trans retinoic acid (Stem Cell Technologies).

Quantitative real-time PCR {#S12}
--------------------------

RNA was purified using an RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). qRT-PCR was performed with iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) and iTaq Sybr Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) using a CFX96 real-time PCR machine (Bio-Rad). β-Actin, GAPDH, or cyclophilin controlled for cDNA content. Primers used for qRT-PCR are described in [supplementary Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Flow cytometry {#S13}
--------------

hiPS cells, hiPS-derived podocytes, and immortalized human podocytes were harvested by treatment with 0.05% Trypsin-EDTA, quenched with 10% FBS in DMEM/F12, followed by fixation for 30 min at room temperature with 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS. Cells were permeabilized with saponin permeabilization buffer (SPB) (0.1% saponin and 0.1% BSA in PBS) for 30 min at room temperature and then incubated at room temperature for 1 h with the antibodies Oct4 conjugated to phycoerythrin (PE) (Stem Cell Technologies, 60093PE), WT1 conjugated to allophycocyanin (APC) (LifeSpan Biosciences, LS-C224662/57444), Nephrin conjugated to PE-Cy5 (Bioss, bs-10233R-PE-Cy5), or a combination of Nephrin-PE-Cy5 and WT1-APC. Cells were washed twice with SPB before analysis. Data was acquired with an LSRFortessa flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) and analyzed with FlowJo software. The percentage of positive cells was determined by comparing experimental cells to undifferentiated hiPS cells and immortalized human podocytes.

Immunostaining and microscopy {#S14}
-----------------------------

All bright field images were captured by using a Nikon EclipseTS100-F microscope equipped with a Zeiss AxioCam MRc 5. Cell size measurements were determined by using ImageJ software. For immunostaining, cells were fixed by incubating with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 30 min at room temperature and permeabilized with 0.125% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 min. Cells were then blocked by treatment with a solution of 2% BSA and 0.125% Triton X-100 in PBS for 30 min at room temperature. The cells were incubated with primary antibodies in permeabilization buffer for overnight at 4°C, followed by incubation with secondary antibodies in permeabilization buffer for 1 h at room temperature. The cells were counterstained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, Invitrogen). The primary antibodies used include β1 integrin (Abcam, ab24693), Oct4 (R&D Systems, AF1759), Tra-1-60 (Abcam, ab16288), Goosecoid (R&D Systems, AF4086), brachyury (Abcam, ab20680), Hand1 (Abcam, ab196622), Pax2 (Invitrogen, 71--6000), OSR1 (Novus Biologicals, H00130497-M04), WT1 (Millipore, MAB4234), nephrin (Progen, GP-N2), podocin (Abcam, ab50339), VE-cadherin (Santa Cruz Biotech., sc-9989), PKC λ/I (Santa Cruz Biotech., sc-727), collagen IV (Abcam, ab6586)and FcRn (Santa Cruz Biotech., sc-271745). Alexa Fluor 488- and Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated antibodies (Invitrogen) were used as secondary antibodies. Immunostained cells were visualized with a Zeiss Axio Observer Z1 microscope equipped with a Cool Snap HQ2 camera and Carl Zeiss Zen software, and images were processed in Adobe Photoshop CS5. Confocal images were acquired with a Leica SP5 X MP inverted microscope using a 25X/0.95 water objective. Confocal images, videos, and co-localization measurements were performed with IMARIS software version 8.1. Quantification of hiPS-derived podocyte cell processes at the podocyte---endothelial cell interface in the organ-on-chip microfluidic devices was also performed by using IMARIS software such that the region of interest comprise nephrin-positive cellular protrusions within the middle 20 μm of the flexible PDMS membrane separating the podocyte and endothelial cell layers; threshold and particle analysis were performed by using FIJI for ImageJ.

EdU-incorporation assay {#S15}
-----------------------

Cell proliferation was examined by using the Click-iT EdU imaging kit with Alexa Fluor 594 (Invitrogen) by following manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, cells were incubated with 10 μM EdU solution in cell culture medium for 24 h at 37°C. The cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min at room temperature, followed by washing with 3% BSA in PBS, and then permeabilized by treatment with 0.5% Triton X-100 for 20 min at room temperature. The cells were incubated with the Click-iT reaction cocktail for 30 min followed by antibody staining and DAPI counterstaining as described above. Samples were visualized by using a Zeiss Axio Observer Z1 microscope equipped with a Cool Snap HQ2 camera and Carl Zeiss Zen software, and images were processed in Adobe Photoshop CS5.

Western blot {#S16}
------------

Whole cell extracts were lysed with RIPA buffer (50mM Tris-HCl, 150mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS), fractionated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane using a transfer apparatus according to the manufacture's protocols (Bio-Rad). The membranes were blocked by treatment with 5% nonfat milk in TBST (50mM Tris-HCl, 150mM NaCl, 0.1%Tween-20), followed by incubation with rabbit anti-phospho-PKC I\[pThr555\]/PKC λ\[pThr563\] (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 44--968G), rabbit anti-PKC λ/I antibody (Santa Cruz Biotech., sc-727), or mouse anti-GAPDH antibody (Millipore, MAB374). A horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit or mouse antibody was then added, and the membranes were developed with the ECL Plus system (GE Healthcare) according to the manufacture's protocol. Quantification of the band intensity was performed using ImageJ software.

SEM {#S17}
---

Cells were differentiated on plastic coverslips (Thermo Fisher Scientific) or in the microfluidic organ-on-a-chip device by following protocols described above. Cells were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer (Electron Microscopy Sciences) for 1 h followed by 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate (Electron Microscopy Sciences) for 1 h and then dehydrated in ascending grades (30%, 50%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 95% and 100%) of ethanol. Samples were then chemically dried with hexamethydisilazane (Electron Microscopy Sciences) in a desiccator for overnight. Before imaging, samples were mounted and sputter-coated with a thin layer of gold (for coverslip samples) or 5 nm layer of platinum-palladium (for microfluidic devices) and imaged using a Zeiss Supra55VP field emission microscope with a secondary detector.

Albumin-uptake assay {#S18}
--------------------

Cells were incubated with 100 μg/mL human serum albumin (HSA) conjugated to FITC (HAS-FITC) (Abcam) in basal DMEM/F12 medium for 1 h at 37°C. For negative control, cells were incubated with HSA-FITC at 4°C. The cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and then counterstained with DAPI. Samples were visualized with a Leica SP5 X MP inverted confocal microscope and the images were processed in ImageJ.

Fabrication of the microfluidic organ-on-a-chip device {#S19}
------------------------------------------------------

Microfluidic organ-on-chip devices were produced by modification to previous protocol^[@R45]^, starting from molds that were fabricated out of Prototherm 12120 using stereolithography (Proto Labs). The 'urinary' and 'microvascular' channels of the devices were cast from polydimethyl siloxane (PDMS) at a 10:1 w/w base to curing agent ratio (Ellsworth Adhesives). The prepolymer mixture was degassed and then cured for 4 h to overnight at 60°C. The device contains two fluidic channels (1 × 1 mm urinary channel and 1 × 0.2 mm microvascular channel), two vacuum channels parallel to the fluidic channels, and ports for all fluidic and vacuum channels. The urinary and microvascular channels are separated by a porous PDMS membrane, which was produced by casting against a DRIE-patterned silicon wafer (50 × 50 mm) consisting of 50 μm high and 7 μm diameter posts spaced 40 μm apart. To produce through-holes in the membrane using the microfabricated post array, we first poured 100 μL of PDMS onto the wafer, and then compressed a polycarbonate backing against the post array, followed by baking at 60 °C for 4 h. The porous PDMS membrane was bonded to the top component of the device by using oxygen plasma treatment (40 W, 800 mbar, 40 s; Plasma Nano, Diener Electronic) followed by bonding of the top---membrane assembly to the bottom component containing the microvascular channel (1 mm wide × 0.2 mm high) and matching vacuum channels.

Cell culture and differentiation in the microfluidic organ-on-a-chip {#S20}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Prior to cell culture, the microfluidic devices were activated/sterilized by treatment with oxygen plasma (100 W, 15 sccm, 30 s; PlasmaEtcher PE- 100, Plasma Etch). The porous PDMS membranes that separate the two fluidic channels were incubated on both sides with 50 μg/mL laminin 511 in PBS with calcium and magnesium for overnight at 37°C. Primary human glomerular endothelial cells (4×10^4^ cells) were seeded in the bottom channel of the device by inversion for 3 hr in Complete Medium with CultureBoost-R, followed by seeding of the top channel with 4×10^4^ hiPS-derived intermediate mesoderm cells for 3 hr in the podocyte inducing medium described above. The respective medium for each fluidic channel was refreshed daily and the microfluidic devices were incubated at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ under static condition for 48 h. The attached cells were then continuously perfused with the respective cell culture medium by using an Ismatec IPC-N digital peristaltic pump (Cole-Parmer) at a volumetric flow rate of 60 μL/h (shear stress of 0.0007 dyn/cm^2^ for top channel and 0.017 dyn/cm^2^ for bottom channel), and cyclic stretching was continuously applied to the microfluidic devices as described below. The cell-lined microfluidic devices were cultured for a minimum of 8 days before analyses and drug toxicity studies. The levels of cell-secreted VEGF-A was examined using the human VEGF-A ELISA kit from RayBiotech per manufacturer's protocol.

Microfluidic glomerulus chips lined by hiPS-derived podocytes and glomerular endothelial cells cultured under fluid flow and mechanical strain were used for all drug toxicity studies. Adriamycin (also known as doxorubicin; D-4000, LC Laboratories) was dosed at the indicated concentrations in serum-free medium (SF-4Z0-500-R, Cell Systems) and continuously infused through the vascular channel of the microfluidic chips for up to 5 days of microfluidic culture.

Mechanical actuation of the microfluidic organ-on-a-chip {#S21}
--------------------------------------------------------

Microfluidic cell cultures were mechanically actuated by using a programmable vacuum regulator system built in-house. The system consists of a vacuum regulator (ITV0091-2BL, SMC Corporation of America) electronically-controlled by an Arduino Leonardo and MAX517 digital to analog converter. The regulator outputs a sinusoidal vacuum profile with a user-settable amplitude and frequency. Cyclic strain (\~10%) was applied to microfluidic organs-on-chips at amplitude of −85 kPa and frequency of 1 Hz.

Inulin-and-albumin-filtration assay {#S22}
-----------------------------------

Urinary clearance of inulin and albumin was evaluated by using cell-lined microfluidic devices subjected to both fluid flow and cyclic strain, and cultured for a minimum of 8 days. For filtration studies, both the top and bottom channels of the device were perfused with Complete Medium with CultureBoost-R. Cell culture medium supplemented with a mixture of 10 μg/mL inulin conjugated to FITC (Sigma-Aldrich) and 100 μg/mL albumin conjugated to Alexa Fluor 555 (ThermoFisher Scientific) was continuously perfused through the microvascular channel for 6 h while applying cyclic strain. The fluorescence intensity of the outflow from each channel was measured by using a Synergy NEO HTS Multi-Mode microplate reader (BioTek). The amount of inulin or albumin filtered from the microvascular to the urinary channel was calculated by using the equation for renal clearance: $$\text{Urinary}\,\text{clearance} = (\lbrack U\rbrack \times \text{UV})/\lbrack P\rbrack$$

Where \[U\] = urinary concentration, UV = urinary volume, and \[P\] = plasma or microvascular concentration. The percent urinary clearance was calculated from a ratio of urinary clearance to UV.

Cell-viability assay {#S23}
--------------------

Cell viability was examined by measurement of released lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) from microfluidic device medium outflow, spent medium from cells cultured on tissue culture plates, cell lysate (positive control), or fresh cell culture medium (negative control) by using the CytoTox 96^®^ NonRadioactive Cytotoxicity Assay Kit (Promega) per manufacturer's protocol. Absorbance was measured with a Synergy NEO HTS Multi-Mode microplate reader (BioTek).

Data Availability {#S24}
-----------------

All data supporting the finding of this study are included within the paper and its [supplementary information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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![Efficient differentiation of kidney podocytes from human iPS cells\
(**A**) Schematic overview of the timeline for directed differentiation of hiPS cells into podocytes. BMP7, Bone morphogenetic protein 7; VEGF, Vascular endothelial growth factor; RA, Retinoic acid; L511, Laminin 511; L511-E8, Laminin 511 E8 fragment; L21, Laminin 521. (**B**) Low (top) and high (bottom) magnification bright field images of cells at each stage of differentiation (bars, 100 and 50 μm in top and bottom, respectively). (**C**) Bight field images and (**D**) scatter plot of the diameter (y-axis) of dissociated (non-adhered) hiPS cells, hiPS-derived podocytes, and immortalized human podocytes. Bar, 50 μm; error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean, *n* = 20 cells; n.s., not significant; \*\*\*, *p* \<0.0001. (**E**) Flow cytometry analysis for the expression of pluripotency and podocyte markers in hiPS cells, hiPS-derived podocytes, and immortalized human podocytes. Representative plots showing expression levels of the Oct4 pluripotency marker, Wilm's tumor 1 (WT1) kidney cell marker, nephrin podocyte-specific marker, and dual expression of WT1 and nephrin. (**F**) Quantitative representation of flow cytometry analysis. Y-axis represents the percentage of cells positive for Oct4 (beige), WT1 (purple), nephrin (green) and dual positive for WT1 and nephrin (red). Error bars represent standard deviation of the mean, *n* = 3 independent experiments.](nihms864163f1){#F1}

![Human iPS-derived podocytes express markers characteristic of the mature phenotype\
(**A**) Representative fluorescence microscopic images of intermediate mesoderm, hiPS-derived podocytes, and human immortalized podocytes immunostained for Pax2, WT1 and nephrin. (**B**) Quantification of hiPS-derived podocytes indicate upregulation of podocyte markers (nephrin, WT1, and podocin), with a corresponding decrease in the pluripotency marker Oct4. The decrease in progenitor cell markers Pax2 and OSR1, and lack of EdU incorporation in hiPS-derived podocytes indicate that the cells are post-mitotic and terminally differentiated, as in mature podocytes. Error bars represent standard deviation of the mean, *n* = 3; hpf, high power field; OSR1, odd-skipped related transcription factor protein 1; EdU, 5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine. (**C**) Immunofluorescence microscopic images of hiPS-derived podocytes and immortalized human podocytes immunostained for PKC λ/I, a putative trafficker of nephrin to cell surface. (**D**) Western blot analysis of total and phosphorylated PKC λ/I proteins levels in hiPS cells, hiPS-derived podocytes, and human immortalized podocytes. (**E**) Quantification of phosphorylated PKC λ/I levels from Western blots. Error bars represent standard deviation of the mean, *n* = 3; \*, *p* \<0.05; \*\*,*p \<*0.001; \*\*\*, p \<0.0001; bars, 100 μm.](nihms864163f2){#F2}

![Human iPS-derived podocytes exhibit primary and secondary cell processes, and enhanced molecular uptake of exogenous albumin\
(**A**) Top panel, fluorescence microscopic images of hiPS-derived podocytes and human immortalized podocytes immunostained for podocin (green). Bottom panel, scanning electron microscopy images of hiPS-derived podocytes and human immortalized podocytes. (**B**) hiPS-derived podocytes and human Immortalized podocytes immunostained for FcRn (magenta), a receptor for albumin and IgG transport. (**C**) Confocal microscopic images of hiPS cells, hiPS-derived podocytes, and human immortalized podocytes (Imm. podocytes) exposed to exogenous albumin (green). White arrowheads indicate cells that exhibit albumin uptake. (**D**) Quantification of albumin-positive cells from data shown in **C**. Error bars represent standard deviation of the mean, *n* = 3; \*\*\*, *p* \< 0.0001; hpf, high power field. Scale bars: (**A**) 50 μm (top panel), 10 μm (bottom panel), (**B**) 100 μm, (**C**) 50 μm.](nihms864163f3){#F3}

![Modeling the human glomerular capillary wall with an organ-on-a-chip microfluidic device\
(**A**) Schematic representation of glomerular capillary wall with podocytes and endothelial cells separated by glomerular basement membrane (GBM). Exemplary directional flow of molecules from the capillary lumen to urinary space is shown by arrowed line. (**B**) Photograph (left) and schematic (right) of a microfluidic organ-on-a-chip device with microchannels replicating the urinary and capillary compartments of the glomerulus. The glomerular basement membrane is replicated using a porous and flexible PDMS membrane functionalized with the ECM protein laminin. Cyclic mechanical strain was applied to cell layers by stretching the flexible PDMS membrane using vacuum. (**C**) Bright field microscopic images of hiPS-derived podocytes (left) differentiated in the organ-on-a-chip microdevice, and primary human glomerular endothelial cells (right) cultured on opposite side of the flexible membrane. (**D**) Fluorescence microscopic images of hiPS-derived podocytes differentiated in organ-on-a-chip microfluidic device with human glomerular endothelial cells (not shown) cultured on opposite side of the PDMS membrane. Cells were differentiated under fluid flow only (no strain), or fluid flow and 10% mechanical strain (10% strain). Cells were immunostained for nephrin (green) and counterstained with DAPI (blue). (**E**) Graphical representation of the ratio of cytoplasmic to nuclear nephrin in hiPS-derived podocytes that were differentiated on-chip with or without mechanical strain. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean, *n* = 3. (**F**) 3D reconstructed views of the tissue-tissue interface formed by hiPS-derived podocytes (top layer, green) and human glomerular endothelial cells (bottom layer, magenta) showing that cyclic application of 10% strain enhanced the extension of podocyte cell processes through the pores of the flexible ECM-coated PDMS membrane so that they insert on the abluminal surface of the underlying glomerular endothelium. Error bars represent standard deviation of the mean, *n* = 4. Scale bars, 100 μm; \* *p* \< 0.05.](nihms864163f4){#F4}

![Microfluidic organ-on-a-chip device reconstitutes kidney glomerular capillary function *in vitro*\
(**A**) Secretion of VEGF-A by hiPS-podocytes differentiated in the microfluidic glomerulus-on-a-chip. (**B**) Quantification of the glomerular filtration (Urinary Clearance) of albumin and inulin molecules that were continuously infused over a period of 6 hours into the capillary channel of the glomerulus chip lined by hiPS-derived podocytes and human glomerular endothelial cells. Results are compared to *in vivo* values estimated based on the surface area of glomerular capillaries *in vivo*. (**C**) Filtration of albumin and inulin in control microfluidic chips lacking human kidney podocytes quantified over 6 hours of continuous infusion using the methods described above. (**D**) Immunofluorescence microscopic views showing the production and distribution of the basement membrane protein collagen IV (green) in the microfluidic glomerulus chip in the presence or absence of physiological cyclic mechanical strain (lower panels shows a side view of the glomerulus chip; Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI blue). (**E**) Quantification of collagen IV production by podocyte and endothelium layers in the glomerulus chip with or without mechanical strain as described in **D.** (Scale bar, 100 μm. For panels **A**, **B**, **C** and **E**, error bars represent standard deviation of the mean; *n* = 4; n.s., not significant; \* *p* \< 0.05; \*\* *p* \< 0.001\*\*\* *p* \< 0.0001).](nihms864163f5){#F5}

![Human glomerulus-on-a-chip mimics adriamycin-induced kidney glomerular injury\
(**A**) Phase contrast images of the hiPS-derived podocyte layer within the glomerulus chip continuously infused for 5 days with different concentrations of adriamycin through the underlying vascular channel lined by glomerular endothelial cells. (**B**) Fluorescence microscopic images of the podocyte and endothelial cell layers within control and adriamycin-treated glomerulus chips stained with phalloidin (yellow) and counterstained with DAPI (blue). (**C**) Dose-dependent effects of adriamycin exposure on cell adhesion within the podocyte and endothelial cell populations in the glomerulus chip measured after 5 days of drug treatment using fluorescence microscopic quantification of DAPI-stained cells. (**D**) Quantification of the dose-dependent effects of adriamycin exposure on glomerular filtration (urinary clearance) of albumin and inulin in the glomerulus chip. (**E**) Quantification of uptake of exogenous albumin in the urinary channel by the hiPS-derived podocyte layer after adriamycin-induced injury (Scale bar, 100 μm. For panels **C**, **D**, and **E**, error bars represent S.D., *n* = 3; n.s., not significant; \* *p* \< 0.05; \*\* *p* \< 0.001\*\*\* *p* \< 0.0001).](nihms864163f6){#F6}
